Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending Revision, July 17, 2009 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
7/17/2009
205
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/20/2009 20:21
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: A16 / CORCHESTER DR
County: ALLAMAKEE
Notes: LOST CTRL ON CURVE & STRUCK DRIVE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
186 JARED MAHR 20 NOM
JARED MAHR 20 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/01/2009 15:10
Accident Type/cause: PU/FO LOST CTRL
Location: MM AVE & KEYSTONE AVE
County: HARDIN
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK TREE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
181 DAMON WOOD 19 YESM
DAMON WOOD 19 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/05/2009 11:56
Accident Type/cause: MC/OT LOST CTRL
Location: HENRY A WALLACE RD 6.2 MI NE OF ORIENT
County: ADAIR
Notes: LOST CTRL & OT ON ROADWAY
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
187 LESTER WIESE 63 NO HELMEM
LESTER WIESE 63 01 MC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/09/2009 16:32
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SUV REARENDED
Location: 3360 US HWY 18
County: CLAY
Notes: CAR REARENDED BY SUV
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
182 OPAL FRERICHS 77 YESF
OPAL FRERICHS 77 01 CAR
ALEX HELDT 20 02 SUV
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/11/2009 01:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SUV FTY
Location: CAPITOL AVE & E 22ND ST, DES MOINES
County: POLK
Notes: SUV FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK CAR
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
178 OLIVIA ROGOWSKI 25 UNKF
IRENA BOONE 37 01 CAR
KRISTIAN JAMAK 22 02 SUV
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/11/2009 02:15
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: D22 W OF EARLVILLE
County: DELAWARE
Notes: LOST CTRL & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
183 SETH SELLNER 27 UNKM
SETH SELLNER 27 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/11/2009 23:30
Accident Type/cause: PED/PU FTY
Location: SIOUX CITY
County: WOODBURY
Notes: PED IN ROADWAY STRUCK BY PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
179 DYLAN PETERSON 24 NAM
UNK UNK 99 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/13/2009 02:01
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: HAMMOND AVE & SAN MARNAN RD, WATERLOO
County: BLACK HAWK
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK UTILITY POLE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
188 JOHN CUMMINGS 25 UNKM
JOHN CUMMINGS 25 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/13/2009 08:09
Accident Type/cause: PU/ST-TRK FTY
Location: 104TH & VICTORY AVE
County: GUTHRIE
Notes: PU FTY @ YIELD SIGN & STRUCK BY ST-TRK
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
180 GEORGE CLARK 23 NOM
GEORGE CLARK 23 01 PU
ANTHONY BUCKNER 26 02 ST-TRK
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/14/2009 01:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED FTY
Location: I=29 NB @ MM 123.70
County: MONONA
Notes: CAR STRUCK PED LYING IN ROADWAY
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
185 JOHN WAKEFIELD 46 NAM
KENNETH OLSON 55 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/14/2009 16:00
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PU CROSS CTR-LN
Location: US HWY 52 1 MI N OF BELLEVUE
County: JACKSON
Notes: CAR CROSSED CTR-LN ON CURVE& STRUCK PU, THEN POLE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
184 BRIAN PETERSEN 54 UNKM
BRIAN PETERSEN 54 01 CAR
DENNIS PREGLER 55 02 PU
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